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The Sheldon Tapestry Map
Readers of the Tatler who find themselves in Oxford may like to visit the
splendidly renovated Weston Library in Broad Street. The exhibition
Marks of Genius contains some of the Bodleian Library’s greatest treasures, including a Magna Carta of 1217, a Gutenberg Bible, a First Folio of
Shakespeare, the conducting score for the first performance of Handel’s
Messiah, Kenneth Grahame’s manuscripts of The Wind in the Willows,
and Tolkien’s original drawing for the cover of The Hobbit. The exhibition
runs until 20 September and is free.

Also on display and of special interest to Tarringtonians is the amazing
huge tapestry map of Worcestershire, one of four county maps commissioned by Ralph Sheldon of Warwickshire about 1590; it is based in the
main on Christopher Saxton’s series of county maps; the Herefordshire
one had been printed in 1577. The tapestry map also covers, as can be
seen in the detail shown here, part of Herefordshire, including the village
then called by its medieval name “Taddington”. Nearby is “The Worldes
End” (now Alder’s End farm?) and to the south Kinaston Chapel, “which
was dryven downe by the removyng of the ground” – the reference is to
the massive landslip in 1575 which swept away the chapel and left the
landscape to the east of Marcle Ridge as we now know it.
Professor Timothy Wilson
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New Local Solar Co-operative Seeks Members
You may have noticed some discreetly located solar panels being erected on a
field near Stoke Edith at the end of April. There is something special about these
particular solar panels, because they are being installed not as a privately owned
investment, but instead as a co-operative with the aim of spreading the ownership, control and benefits of green electricity generation across a large number
of ordinary people, especially Herefordians. Electricity production will ‘go live’
from the end of June and will supply nearby businesses with renewable energy,
lowering their costs and Herefordshire’s carbon footprint.
A new Hereford-based co-operative called Pomona Solar Co-operative is selling
shares in the project and would prefer these to go to local people. Anyone that
buys shares – from as little as £100 upwards - becomes a member and therefore
has a share in the ownership and benefits of the panels, including a fair rate of
return on their investment. As part of the universal co‑operative commitment to
supporting local communities, part of the profits will be put into a local community fund.

Pomona Solar Co-operative is being supported by Sharenergy, a social enterprise which has been involved in many renewable energy co-operatives across
the UK, including the successful installations of roof mounted solar PV panels on
Leominster Leisure Centre and Leominster Primary School using the same cooperative structure. The panels are being installed by local company Caplor Energy. Pomona Solar Co-operative is selling shares in the scheme and a detailed
share offer document is available. To find out more, and how to buy shares, visit
the website at www.pomonasolar.org.uk or phone 01743 277119.
Jeremy Thorp
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Flicks in the Sticks Films
Lady Emily Hall
All films start at 7.30pm, with refreshments and wine available both at the beginning and at a half-time interval. Tickets will be £4.50 (£2.50 U-16) at the door. If
you need any help getting to the films, or could offer help to set up, serve teas
etc., contact John Tallis

13th June

Testament of Youth (12A)

Testament of Youth is a powerful coming
-of-age story which tackles love, war,
loss and remembrance. It's based on the
beloved WW1 memoir by Vera Brittain,
which was a bestseller on publication,
heralded as the voice of a generation
and has become the classic testimony of that war, from a woman's point
of view. Vera's story encompasses vast themes - youth, hope, dreams,
love, war, futility, and how to make sense of the darkest times. It's a key
witness account of WW1, which continues to resonate because it is above
all a personal story of how one person
faces war and tragedy, and rises
above them.
Director
James Kent
Writers
Vera Brittain (autobiography)
Juliette Towhidi
Stars
Colin Morgan
Georgina Bennett
Emily Bevan
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Lady Emily Community Hall Repair and Refurbishment Progress Report – May 2015
You may have noticed that over the last 3 weeks, the Hall has been surrounded by scaffolding and there has been quite a lot of activity around
the roof. The reason for this was that after 15 years, since the school
conversion was completed, the chimneys, roof and high-level paintwork
were showing distinct signs of wear and we decided that it was time to
repair everything, before any leakages appeared.
So far the builders have refurbished all the chimneys (rebuilt in one
case!), inspected all the lead work, identifying that all the older ridge lead
needs to be replaced (it’s probably 150 years old), and have sanded
down much of the external paintwork, gutters and downpipes in preparation for painting.
In the next 2-3 weeks, the external painting should be complete, ridge
lead replaced and all the slates inspected and reinstated if necessary. By
the end of June, the scaffolding should be down and the building looking
much smarter than in April.
The whole job will have cost £20,000 approx., including VAT, £7,000 of
which will be contributed by the Parish Council, though they will be able
to recover the VAT on this part. The balance will come out of the Hall’s
reserves, so expect some fund-raising events soon!
We chose to leave the front porch untouched, at the moment, though it is
definitely in need of some TLC. I think it’s possible that its restoration
may well attract some grant funding, unlike the general repair work, so
that remains a project for the future.
I have just submitted a grant application to Awards for All (a Lottery fund)
to cover improvements to the kitchen – new gas cooker and associated
extractor system, replacement boiler and to substitute LED lighting units
for many of our small light fittings. My thanks to those who have provided
letters of support for this application. The decision on this will take 8
weeks – so positive news in the next Tatler, I hope.
John Tallis, Lady Emily Hall Chairman
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LADY EMILY HALL EVENTS
JUNE
Monday
01 June

Parents and Tots Group
10.00 am

Tuesday
16 June

Craft Club
10.30 am

Monday
01 June

Bowls Club
7.00 pm

Wednesday
17 June

Brownies
6.00 pm

Tuesday
02 June

Craft Club
10.30 am

Thursday
18 June

Badminton
8.00 pm

Wednesday
03 June

Friendship Club
11.30 am

Friday
19 June

Pilates Class
09.30 am

Thursday
04 June

Badminton
8.00 pm

Monday
22 June

Parents and Tots Group
10.00 am

Friday
05 June

Pilates Class
09.30 am

Tuesday
23 June

Craft Club
10.30 am

Monday
08 June

Parents and Tots Group
10.00 am

Wednesday
24 June

Brownies
6.00 pm

Tuesday
09 June

Craft Club
10.30 am

Thursday
25 June

Badminton
8.00 pm

Wednesday
10 June

Brownies
6.00 pm

Friday
26 June

Pilates Class
09.30 am

Thursday
11 June

Badminton
8.00 pm

Monday
29 June

Parents and Tots Group
10.00 am

Friday
12 June

Pilates Class
09.30 am

Monday
29 June

Bowls Club
7.00 pm

Saturday
13 June

Flicks: Testament of Youth
(12A) 7.30 pm

Tuesday
30 June

Craft Club
10.30 am

Monday
15 June

Parents and Tots Group
10.00 am

Tuesday
30 June

NDP Meeting
7.30 pm

Monday
15 June

Bowls Club
7.00 pm

Party in the Paddock
Saturday 11 July, 4.30pm ‘til late
The Vine Paddock, Tarrington. All welcome!
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LADY EMILY HALL EVENTS
JULY
Wednesday
01 July

Friendship Club
11.30 am

Friday
10 July

Pilates Class
09.30 am

Wednesday
01 July

Brownies
6.00 pm

Monday
13 July

Parents and Tots Group
10.00 am

Thursday
02 July

Badminton
8.00 pm

Tuesday
14 July

Craft Club
10.30 am

Friday
03 July

Pilates Class
09.30 am

Thursday
16 July

Badminton
8.00 pm

Monday
06 July

Parents and Tots Group
10.00 am

Friday
17 July

Pilates Class
09.30 am

Tuesday
07 July

Craft Club
10.30 am

Monday
20 July

Bowls Club
7.00 pm

Wednesday
08 July

Brownies
6.00 pm

Tuesday
21 July

Craft Club
10.30 am

Thursday
09 July

Badminton
8.00 pm

Tuesday
28 July

Craft Club
10.30 am

Marsden March
Thank you to all those who have donated to this, which is a cause very
close to my heart. The March raises money for the Royal Marsden Cancer Charity.
I am pleased to report that the total, so far, donated to me for my success
in completing the March is £1254. Gift Aid will be claimed on much of
this, thereby increasing the total.
I wish to thank all those who have donated, either online or offline. Many
are people who live in Tarrington, but also Hereford, Ledbury and elsewhere in the UK.
Thank you
Liz Tallis
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PARTY IN THE
PADDOCK
Saturday
11th July

From 4.30pm ‘til late at
The Vine Paddock,
Tarrington
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GRAND FUNDRAISER
FOR

St Michaels
Hospice +
Tarrington Church

live

music with

Duchess, Hop Singers
and

DISCO!

family fun
Huge prize draw
Tickets £10 Children free!
Come early and erect a Gazebo with prize for the best decorated!!
Bring a BBQ or Picnic

Beer and Pimms Bar
PUDDING TENT
Kids BOUNCY CASTLE
FUN AND Games
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LETTER FROM THE CLERGY
Dear All,
Many years ago when I was training to be a social worker we spent
some hours being led around the streets of North London blindfolded. The purpose of the exercise was to gain some understanding of
the impact and challenges of living with a visual handicap as well as an
awareness of how much there was in our daily round that we simply
took for granted. As an exercise, of course, it had serious limitations
but nevertheless it went some way to heighten our awareness about
access and mobility.
Not withstanding lessons learnt from this experience, no great insights were needed to know that the Tarrington church path from
gate to church door was very unsuitable for wheelchairs, mobility
scooters, pushchairs and coffin trolleys. The irony of this was driven
home upon completion of the church's excellent lavatory so well
equipped for the disabled, if only they could reach it!
Thankfully with the generosity of a family who, some years ago, left
a sum of money to help with the maintenance of the churchyard, all
this has now been put right and an excellent new path has been laid
by Phil Hunt of Munsley (Landscapes Unlimited) and the passage of
all is eased to the door of the church.
Of course it isn't just dodgy paths that prevent people from being
close to God in a place of worship. The culture of our day in which we
seem to have become obsessed with 'growth', earthly success, material aspiration and celebrity have all played their part. Join that up
with a church that has such a poor record of challenging inequality,
pomposity and bigotry and it's all rather surprising that anyone bothers.
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Its curious how we ever got into such a mess because the teaching of
Jesus was about love for each other and for God. It was all explained
as he pointed to the earthiness of the real world around him.
It's good that there are those who can smooth out some of the
paths for us but the other stuff, with God's help, we will need to
work on together.
Yours
John

The Clerical Stakes
At the time of writing, after months of tortuous discussions about
boundaries and the future of the Bosbury Vicarage, we are only days
away from advertising for a new team vicar for the Hop Churches.
Apparently there are many more vacancies than there are ordained
ministers to fill them but we are travelling hopefully. If you have
nothing better to do and are interested to see how the eight Hop
churches describe both themselves and their activities, have a look
at the Hereford Diocesan Website, click on 'church work' and then
'vacancies'.
If the Archdeacon is lucky enough to finish up with a short list,
there will follow several rounds of 'Death by Quiche' in which the
eagle-eyed parish representatives can spot 'leanings', (you know the
sort of thing).

“No, no, that won't do at all, apparently her husband reads the
Guardian and she rides a motorbike”.
JGW
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Congratulations!
For some weeks on Sunday evenings, I think in the 'Songs of Praise'
slot, there has been a National Senior school choir competition. Last
night was the final in which three schools took part. One of the finalists was a girls' choir from Hereford Cathedral school and they won.
Rachel Roper who lives at the Leys here in the village was in the choir
and was the main soloist.
She is brilliant and will be singing in our production of Trial by Jury.
I'm ashamed to say that I only saw a bit of it.
John

COFFEE MORNING
In aid of Cancer Research and Tarrington Church

on Saturday 20th June 2015
from 10am

at Free Town, Tarrington HR1 4JB
by kind permission of the Bradstock family

Cakes, plants, informal garden, Hereford Cattle
Entrance £2.00 to include coffee/tea
Easy parking
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CHURCH SERVICES: JUNE/JULY
TARRINGTON

Sunday
07 June

Eucharist
9.30 am

Sunday
14 June

Evensong
6.30 pm

Sunday
21 June

Eucharist
9.30 am

Sunday
28 June

Family Service
11.00 am

Sunday
05 July

Eucharist
9.30 am

Sunday
12 July

Evensong
6.30 pm

Sunday
19 July

Eucharist
9.30 am

Sunday
26 July

Family Service
11.00 am

YARKHILL

STOKE EDITH
Holy Communion
11.00 am

Holy Communion
11.00 am
Holy Communion
11.00 am
Holy Communion
11.00 am

Holy Communion
11.00 am
Holy Communion
11.00 am

Church Window
The window in the south wall of the church will have to retain its
wooden covering for the time being. Without work to restore it the
wonderful medieval glass is too fragile to face the elements. Some
money has been raised and expert opinion has been obtained but we
are a long way from having sufficient funds. If you would like to know
more, do please contact me or our church warden Andrew (890593).
John Watkins 890595
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
The Annual Parish Meeting was held on Monday 11th May. This meeting is an opportunity for parishioners to raise and discuss matters of
local concern.
Robert Hodges, the chairman, gave a report on some aspects of the
Parish Council’s activities during the past year. He highlighted the improvements to some of the minor roads in the parish and the installation of the new bus shelter by the Tarrington Arms. He thanked John
Hardwick (Local Councillor) for his regular attendance and valuable
contributions to our Parish Council meetings. Thanks were expressed
to Janette Ward and Paul Grey for their work on the footpaths and the
display board outside the Hall. He also thanked Andy Nott (Tatler) and
Vikki Avery (website) for their services to our community.
John Tallis reported on the activities of the Neighbourhood Development Plan Steering Group. Modifications to Herefordshire Council
Core-Strategy still need to be approved before we know how many
new houses we need to plan for.
The Annual Meeting of the Parish Council was held on the same
evening, and was the first meeting of the new Council since the recent
uncontested election. At present the members are Robert Hodges
(Chairman), Celia Winter (Vice-Chairman), Paul Grey, Janette Ward,
John Tallis, Maggie Daron and Anne Bush. An application for cooption has been received from Mike Tector and this will be considered
at the next meeting.
Matters raised at the meeting included the condition of Footpath TR3
(from School Road to A438). It was reported that the stiles were in
need of repair and that access onto the A438 was quite hazardous.
No objections were raised to the Planning Application to extend
Chestnut Cottage, Durlow. The issues of Dog Fouling and Litter will be
discussed at the next meeting on Monday 13th July.
Robert Hodges
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COUNTRYSIDE JOTTINGS
A local farmer has drawn my attention to some of the issues facing
farmers at the moment. He says that the value of livestock and cereals is less at the moment and I understand that this is due to a drop in
demand and the strength of the pound making it more difficult to export.
There has been a cool delayed spring which is affecting the germination and growing rate of food crops and also this has an impact on
grass growth too, which is an important crop for feeding livestock.
On a different note, the local cider apple orchards are coming into
bloom and provide a wonderful nectar source for bees which are doing the important job of pollinating the crop.
Remember to always keep your dog on a lead at this time of year
when out for a walk along our country lanes or when walking on fields
going across pasture or food crops and near livestock. Please do
keep strictly to the footpath.
This is a key time of year for songbirds nesting in the hedgerows and
feeding their young under the hedgerows or on the ground, and also
for ground nesting birds like lapwing and skylark. A dog off the lead
can very quickly disturb or even kill these vulnerable young birds. Follow the Countryside Code!
Have you noticed that the swallows and house martins are back in
Tarrington? The first were seen here on 9th April this year. The may
blossom (hawthorn) is dressing the hedges and our hedgerows are
full of red campion, cow parsley, speedwell, purple vetches and the
foliage of the willow herb is growing nicely, ready to flower in July.
Anne Bush
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TARRINGTON 80 CLUB DRAW
MARCH 2015
1st G. Powell
2nd D. Nicholas
3rd S. Turnbull

£20
£15
£10

(No. 72)
(No. 12)
(No. 37)

APRIL 2015
1st E. Hodges
2nd V Kouseleas
3rd L. Hunt

£20
£15
£10

(No. 112)
(No. 101)
(No. 56)

TARRINGTON FRIENDSHIP CLUB
In April we enjoyed a talk with slides by David Hill called "Lost in Herefordshire". Our members impressed the speaker with their knowledge of
many of the places shown and it made for an entertaining afternoon. A
trip later in the month on the Willow Trust canal boat was enjoyed once
again this year in fine weather by all who were able to go.
Sally Wilmott kindly came along to our May lunch to show us how to put
together several simple but stunning Spring flower arrangements, which
were later raffled. Our trip this month is to the Evesham Blossom Trail on
May 20th with a stop for lunch en route. Upcoming get togethers include
a quiz, strawberry tea and garden party.
New members are always welcome. For more information, please contact Eileen Whiting.
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STOKE EDITH & TARRINGTON W.I.

We had two very interesting meetings in April and May. In April Joy
Wright came to tell us about her experiences of looking after children under conditions of war. We all found this talk most interesting and it really
gave us an insight into the conditions that Joy and her companions had
to work under.
In May we had Jess Robertshaw, a member of the Scout Association,
who is going to an International Jamboree in Japan later in the year. She
gave us a presentation she had prepared on the Scouts and showed us
photographs of the camp site in Japan. She had to raise a considerable
amount of money to go as they are expected to get the money through
their own efforts. She will be with us again in September to tell us all
about her visit. We are looking forward to this. If you would like to hear
her, why not join us.
We are visiting a garden in Edwin Ralph in June. If you would like to join
us, please contact me on 890221. This should be a very pleasant afternoon providing we have some good weather. Tea and cakes are available.
13th July we have Fay Wentworth on the ‘Ups and Downs of a Short Story Writer’.
Margaret Townsend

Going for a walk in Tarrington?
We have a new ‘Footpaths’ notice board at Lady Emily Hall, handmade
by Paul Grey, with information about walking in and around Tarrington.
Coming soon: ‘Walk of the Month’.
Please email your favourite walks, footpaths issues, wish list, ideas, etc.
to janette.ward
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NO, NOT VANDALISM BUT CONSERVATION!
For those who walk through the old churchyard, visit the new burial area or just
take a stroll to see the wildflowers, you must have noticed that the south facing
chancel window has been boarded up for some considerable time. To say that
this is a shame and eyesore is a huge understatement, but it was formally decided that the installation of suitably ventilated board would prevent even further
deterioration and yet even more damage.
The state of the glass is so degraded and discoloured that without close inspection you would not have recognised the eagle, the head of the Virgin, the angels
and the faces of the musicians. These reset fragments, dating from the 14 tth and
15tth Centuries, are comparable to glass within such an important church as St
Laurence’s, Ludlow. This is vital to our heritage, within the village, county and
nationally. We must take action, and quickly, to secure its future.
To expect a small church like ours to finance this essential restoration and conservation seems impossible. The opinions and estimates of the experts have
been sought. The crumbling stone and lead-work are also part of the problem
and have to be included in the restoration. We seem to be endlessly seeking
grant aid and funds for all these essential projects.
The work has to be done NOW and funds are needed urgently; we WANT your
help; if you can spare anything at all we would be ETERNALLY grateful. Unfortunately, as with all old buildings, other essential repairs have had to take priority requiring urgent attention; these include major restoration of the bells and we
obtained grant aid and were assisted by a legacy for the provision of a toilet and
small kitchen. SOCIAL ACTION: DO NOT think that we are just concerned
with the upkeep of this old building which has stood for centuries past and hopefully for centuries to come. Our funds have also been donated to other causes
too, such as Water Aid and the British Legion.
ON SATURDAY 11TH JULY a joint fundraiser is to be held to raise funds for
St Michael’s Hospice and our church; we want this to be a major event for
both charities, so please join the fun.
THE PARTY IN THE PADDOCK will be held in the field behind The Vine. With
live music and fun, we want you to enter into the spirit by bringing a picnic or
BBQ. Erect a gazebo and decorate it… with a prize for the best decorated…. as
well as a huge Prize Draw. Dress up, dress down and dance to the band Duchess. Be there or be square! Plenty of things for the kids too, including a bouncy
castle. £10 per ticket and kids go free. There will be a pudding tent, Pimms,
plants, cakes and lots more. See our flyers for more information or contact Liz
Parry.
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Dog Owners of Tarrington
Footpath leading to Tarrington Common from Aldersend Road
I do not intend to offend dog owners; however, the grass field in which
the footpath crosses is not an exercise field for all the dogs in the parish.
I am not against the dogs exercising as such, it is what they leave behind.
The grass is for conservation, turning into hay/silage for winter feed for
cattle. The machinery used for this process gathers up the grass and at
the same time, it stirs up the faeces left by the dogs. Consequently the
hay/silage is tainted and the cattle will not eat it, causing considerable
financial loss.
I am not prepared for this to continue. In future, all dog faeces must be
picked up and removed, and all dogs kept on a lead. I may even have to
erect a fence to stop any dog digressing from the footpath.
The situation is in your hands.
Raymond Morris
Aldersend Farm

Tarrington Community Garden at Lady Emily Hall
All volunteers, chiefs, Indians, people who like eating and making cake,
botanists, horticulturalists, on-lookers, footballers and others are welcome to join us this summer.
Gardening dates: Saturdays 10 am to 12 pm on 30th May, 6th June, 27th
June, 4th July and18th July.
Ongoing work includes building the rockery, cleaning the pond, weeding,
pruning, planting, landscaping and drinking tea. Please visit the garden
any time to sit, prune, weed, wander about or plant something.
Janette Ward
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Tarrington Short Mat Bowls Club
For those who are not familiar with short mat bowls, it is essentially very similar to lawn bowls but played indoors on a
mat rather than outdoors on grass. The bowls are the same
as lawn bowls and most of the rules are very similar.
The club was formed thirteen years ago and plays competitive bowls in
Division 1 of The Herefordshire Short Mat Bowls League. We meet on
Monday evenings at The Lady Emily Hall from 7.15 pm to 10.00 pm. The
cost is £2.50 per evening and there is an annual membership fee of
£5.00. The dates of our practice evenings are:

June
July

1st, 15th, 29th
20th

August
September

3rd, 17th
7th, 21st, 28th

We are a friendly bunch and enjoy the game of bowls. We are looking for
new members so if you would like to have a go, please come along to
one of our practice evenings.
Veronica Hodges

SAVE THE DATE!!!
PARTY IN THE PADDOCK
Charity fundraiser for St Michael's Hospice and Tarrington Church: Saturday 11th July, 4:30pm - late. There will be a disco and music from live
band Duchess and The Hop Singers.
The paddock will be open from 10am to pick your pitch. Bring your own
Gazebos, furniture & party food. Picnic, BBQ, whatever you like. Puddings available to purchase on the day.
For more information call Beverley Brookes
20
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British Red Cross Open Gardens
We have two beautiful gardens for you to visit this June. Rarely open to
the public, Fawley Court garden is beautifully designed and planted with
mixed herbaceous borders, roses and outstanding delphiniums. There is
an unusual water garden providing the perfect place to relax. Brilley
Court, with its walled ornamental kitchen garden, seven acre arboretum,
wild stream garden and notable rhododendron collection should certainly
not be missed. On both occasions a light lunch, teas and raffle will all be
available to make your afternoon very special. Entry £5.00 and children
under 12 are free.
Sunday 21st June: Fawley Court (by kind permission of Mr and Mrs
Clay) Fawley, Herefordshire, HR1 4SP. Open 12.00 to 5.00pm.
Sunday 28th June: Brilley Court (by kind permission of Mrs Bulmer)
Brilley, Whitney-on-Wye, Herefordshire, HR3 6JF. Open 12.00 to 5.00pm






Do you find yourself struggling to declutter your home?
Do you feel like you’re drowning in paperwork?
Do you find it hard to make time to do the things you really
want?
Is your disorganisation getting you down?

The Organised Company is based in Wellington, Herefordshire. We
offer decluttering services and a Virtual PA service. Get in touch with
Ros Hayes MBE MBA now to see how The Organised Company can
help you.
Tel: 07585 556421 Email: ros@theorganisedcompany.co.uk
Website: www.theorganisedcompany.co.uk
Member of the Association of Professional Declutterers & Organisers
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YARKHILL FIELD TO FORK FESTIVAL RETURNS
Saturday 6th June 2015
Hailed as a great success in 2014, the Yarkhill Field to Fork Festival returns for a second time on Saturday 6th June 2015 to celebrate the amazing array of food and drink produced in Herefordshire.
Taking place in the field opposite Yarkhill Church (HR1 3TD) from 11am
to 9pm, the Festival will this year showcase even more of the best local
produce available, including cider, wine, bread, ice cream, fruit and vegetables, cordials, scotch eggs, chocolate, puddings and pies, and will also
host educational and fun activities for all the family.
Adults will be inspired by local chefs demonstrating mouth-watering dishes using the best local produce as well as tastings, meet the producers, a
well stocked local bar and live music, whilst children will be kept well entertained with a fun and educational programme of events that includes
cookery classes, storytelling and smoothie making.
The festival atmosphere will this year continue into the evening with fantastic live music from a number of local bands. Skinny Sparrows, The
Floyd Earl Band and talented young musicians from local youth music
project Livewire will ensure a brilliant atmosphere and end to the day,
playing from 4 until 9pm.
The Yarkhill Field to Fork Festival is a non-profit making event that is
kindly sponsored by Tesco, Waitrose, Brightwells, Freshfields Fruit Ltd
and Claridge Nursing Homes. All proceeds from the event will be split
between Yarkhill community projects and Martha Trust, a local charity
that transforms the lives of people with profound disabilities.
Parking is free and tickets are £5 for adults and children under 12 are
free. For more information on producers, chef demos and how to get
there visit www.yarkhillfieldtofork.co.uk
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NEWS FROM ST MICHAEL’S HOSPICE
St Michael’s Hospice Open Gardens 2015
This year, gardeners from Herefordshire and beyond are using their horticultural creativity to support St Michael’s Hospice by opening their gardens. There are some truly beautiful and well-tended gardens to visit,
which include private gardens not normally open to the public, such as
the Newport House estate. Several communities have also come together to open their gardens, including Hardwicke, Llangrove and Kingsland.
If you would like visit an Open Garden and support your Hospice please
visit www.st-michaels-hospice.org.uk.com or call the Community Fundraising Team at St Michael’s Hospice on 01432 851000.

The Big Tea
Supported by S&A Group
June, July and August 2015
Various venues
Holding a Big Tea party is a delicious way to raise funds for the Hospice
and a perfect excuse to pop the kettle on and indulge in your favourite
tea party treats. Holding a Big Tea party couldn’t be easier: pick a date
this summer, think about the type of event you’d like to have and where
you want to hold your party, then invite your friends, family or colleagues.
It doesn’t matter how big your party is, or whether you raise £20 or £200;
every penny really does count and you will be making a real difference.

St Michael's Hospice: our shops need YOU!
Would you like to join an amazing team of people and help our retail
stores raise almost a third of the £4.6 million needed to run St Michael’s
Hospice every year? Our Retail Volunteers help us to provide care for
patients and their families at a time when they need it most. Volunteering for St Michael’s is a fantastic way to make friends and gain new
interests.
Pop into one of our shops or warehouses and ask for a volunteer form, or
for further information, please call the Retail Team on 01432 851000.
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Ledbury Open Garden Scheme: Saturday 6th June
On Saturday 6th June private gardens across Ledbury will be opening
their gates to visitors to help raise money for the local community. The
Friends of Community Action, Ledbury is holding an Open Gardens
Scheme which will feature a total of eight diverse gardens, divided into
three groups by location, around the Town.
The gardens will be open to visitors from 2pm to 6pm, providing a fantastic opportunity to view an array of private and very different gardens with
a wide variety of plants, plus enjoy teas and plant sales. Tickets will be
on sale on the day from The Masters House from 10.30am, from John
Masefiled High School Car Park from 1.30pm and at individual participating gardens. A visit to one group of gardens is £5, or £10 to visit all three
sets. Occasional transport to all gardens is also available from JMHS Car
Park. The gardens involved are grouped as follows:
Southend
Gloucester House
The Stables
28 The Southend
Bank House
Coddington
The Vinyard
Woofields Farm
Knapp Ridge Area
Finches
The Shieling
The Friends of Community Action support Community Action, Ledbury
through fundraising to allow them to provide events and community projects for the people of Ledbury. The Open Garden Scheme hopes to
raise money to help towards the purchase of minibuses to transport local
people to urgent appointments.
For more information contact Michael Leigh
Tel: 01531 631 321; Email: mroleigh@gmail.com
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Ledbury Food Bank
Please consider donating tinned or dry
goods, home essentials or money to the
Ledbury Food Bank. The demand is
much higher than originally anticipated
and all are desperately needed. Donations can be left in St Michael’s Church,
Ledbury, the Council Offices in Church
Lane, or at the Master’s House.
Volunteers are also needed to serve in
the Food Bank, sort gifts and control
stock, amongst other things. If you can
help, please telephone 01531 633357
or 01531 633643.
If you are in need yourself, please contact a health professional, police, CAB,
Age UK or other voluntary organisation,
or state welfare. Otherwise contact your
local Vicar who will also be able to refer
you to the Food Bank. You will be treated with total confidentiality.

Fownhope Medical Centre
Contact Details
Surgery: 01432 860235
Dispensary: 01432 860241
Web: www.fownhopesurgery.co.uk
Surgery Hours
Monday to Friday, 8am to 6.30pm.
Reception staff are available on the telephone from 8am until 6pm each day.
Making an appointment
The number to call is 01432 860235.
Please advise the surgery as soon as
possible if you are unable to attend an
appointment.
Out of Hours
Should you need a doctor between the
hours of 6pm and 8am Monday to Friday
and 6pm Friday to 8am Monday, please
telephone Primecare on 0330 123 9309.
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TELEPHONE NUMBERS

EMERGENCY
Police/Fire/Ambulance……….
Police (non-emergency)...……
Gas……………………………..
Welsh Water…………………..
Severn Trent Water…………..
Electricity………………………

999
101
0800 111 999
0800 281 432
0800 783 4444
0800 328 1111

HEALTH & MEDICAL
Hereford County Hospital …… 01432 355444
Fownhope Surgery …………... 01432 860235
NHS 111……………………….. 111

LOCAL SERVICES
Citizens Advice Bureau……… 01684 563611
Age Concern………………….. 01531 631280
Samaritans……………………. 01432 269000

476 BUS TIMES
Tarrington Tarrington
To
To
Hereford Ledbury
(Mon - Sat)

(Mon - Sat)

0704 Mon - Fri
0800 Mon - Sat
0834 Mon - Fri
0954
1024
1124
1224
1324
1424
1519
1724
1854
2024
2254 Fri & Sat

0750 Mon - Fri
0855
0940
1040
1140
1240
1340
1440
1540
1640
1740 Mon - Fri
1805
1935
2135
2335 Fri & Sat

LOCAL CLERGY
John Watkins…………………. 01432 890595
Nicky Seabright………………. 01531 640252

CARETAKER WANTED
The Simpson Hall, Burghill, requires a caretaker for September 2015. The post is for approximately 10 hours per week
and comes with a tied house.
Duties include opening and closing the hall for each user
group, cleaning and maintenance of the property and acting
as booking secretary for the hall.
For more information, an application form and full job description contact Joe Helme on 01432 760816, email:
helme@jjhelme.plus.com or David Rix on 01432 769496
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Courtyard Highlights June 2015
www.courtyard.org.uk
Box Office: 01432 340555
The Courtyard is Herefordshire’s Centre for the Arts and the leading arts
provider in the county, offering an exciting mix of live events, from drama
to music to dance and kids shows, live screenings, films and exhibitions
and an award-winning Café Bar.
Birdsong
Mon 8 – Sat 13 June, 7.30pm, Thu & Sat, 2pm & 7.30pm
Marking the 100th anniversary of the First World War, Birdsong is the critically acclaimed stage show based on the
world famous novel by Sebastian Faulks. Peter Duncan,
Edmund Wiseman and Emily Bowker head the cast in this
mesmerising story of love and courage, set before and
during the First World War.
The Courtyard is offering an exclusive offer: Get a free cup of tea or filter
coffee when you book for the matinee performances on Thursday 11 and
Saturday 13! Collect your voucher from the Box Office with your tickets.

Please do not park on the verge in Pound Close!
There have been several complaints from residents in Pound Close about
a person parking their car every day on the grass (or at least it used to
be!) verge beside the children's play area at the bottom of Pound Close.
Please note that this is not a permanent parking area and not only does
the very muddy verge now look unsightly to those who live nearby, but
such parking is getting in the way of residents and delivery vehicles trying
to park, drive or reverse down the road. It could also prevent emergency
vehicles (notably large fire engines or ambulances) quickly getting to
homes at the bottom of the road. As an aside, the verge is home to some
underground utilities so continued parking could very well damage cables and/or pipes.
Please show consideration for your neighbours and park at the top of the
road. There are always spaces!
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THE MARKET THEATRE, LEDBURY
Online address: www.themarkettheatre.com
Box Office: 01432 383663
Out of Hours: 07967 517125

JUNE

JULY

LIVE SHOWS

LIVE SHOWS

Saturday 27th June 8.00 pm
EMILY SMITH IN CONCERT
Recently voted Scots Singer of the Year

Saturday 18th July 12 Noon to 6.00 PM
BIG SING
LEARN TO SING A MEDLEY FROM
A WEST END MUSICAL
£25/£20 Disabled, Over 60’s, Students

Thursday – Saturday 4th – 6th June 7.30
pm
WORCESTER GILBERT & SULLIVAN
SOCIETY
THE GONDOLIERS
Tickets £12/£6

Saturday 4th July 7.30 pm
LEDBURY POETRY FESTIVAL
COLLIDOSCOPE
Tickets 9.00 Students £8.00

LIVE SCREENINGS

LIVE SCREENINGS

Saturday 5th July 2.45 pm
LIVE FROM ROYAL OPERA HOUSE
GUILLAUME TELL
Tickets £15.00/£12.50

Wednesday 10th July 7.15 pm
LIVE FROM ROYAL OPERA HOUSE
LA BOHEME
Tickets £15/£12.50

Thursday 16th July 7.00 pm
LIVE FROM NATIONAL THEATRE
EVERYMAN
Tickets £15.00/£12.50

th

Thursday 18 July 7.00 pm
NATIONAL THEATRE ENCORE VIEWING
MAN AND SUPERMAN
Tickets £14/£12

Wednesday 22nd July 7.00 pm
LIVE FROM ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Tickets £15.00/£12.00

FILMS

Friday 12th June 8.00 pm
THE GOLDEN DREAM
Tickets £5.00 Students £3.00

FILMS

Wednesday 17th June 10.30 am
THE IMITATION GAME
Tickets £5.00 Students £3.00

Wednesday 5th July 10.30 pm
MY OLD LADY (MAGGIE SMITH)
Tickets £5.00 Students £3.00

Friday 26th June 8.00 pm
BIRDMAN
Tickets £5.00 Students £3.00

Friday 31 July 8.00 pm
THE THEORY OF EVERYTHING
Based on memoirs of Jane Hawkings
On her life with Stephen Hawkings
Tickets £5.00 Students £3.00
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For Sale

N JONES
LANDSCAPES

‘Feed your garden for
Spring’

A local business with all your landscaping needs










Smiling Alpaca Compost
available now: 20kg
(approx) bag for £3.50
Please contact Anne on
07876 125973 to arrange
collection from Brook
House

Fencing / Decking
Patios / Paths
Ponds / Water Features
Block Paving / Driveways
Gazebos / Pergolas
Summer Houses / Outbuildings
Lawns / Planting
Maintenance etc, etc...

TEL: 01432649277 (EVENINGS)
MOB: 07947376314 (ANYTIME)

Nursery Direct

Plants direct from the grower
Specialists in bare root trees & hedging
Shrubs, herbaceous, fruit trees & much, much more...
Friendly advice - our prices won’t be beaten
Open Mon – Fri 9am – 4pm. Sat 9am – 1pm
Just off the Kings Acre Rd, Hereford, HR4 7AY
Contact Wmffre (Humphrey) Dafis: 07764 931177
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The Tatler Team
Editor
Andy Nott,

Professional, Reliable and
Friendly Service

Distribution
Kath Lane,

Website Management
The Tarrington homepage at
www.tarrington.org.uk is managed by Vikki Avery

Dean Nicholas
Forge Cottage
Tarrington
HR1 4HX
Tel: 01432 890616
Mobile: 07796 146949
Email: dean.10@btinternet.com

WOODEND FARM B & B
near Little Tarrington

* 4 rooms ensuite
* 4 star Tourist Board rating
* Free Wi-Fi
* Guest lounge
* Full breakfast using local produce
* Online booking available
Web: www.woodendfarmhouse.co.uk
or please phone Sandra or David on
01432 890227 for full details
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